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an oVerView
Selling a home can be stress filled event. It is our goal to make this event
as easy and stressless as possible for you. You can help by being as
knowledgeable and prepared as possible. Our years of experience as
relators and real estate investors, and the years of experience of our
company gives you the assurance that your sale will be handled efficiently,
professionally and in your best interest.
This section is designed to
give you detailed information,
practical tips and checklists.
Selling a property can be broken
down to the follwing components:

{

4How do you find the right agent
4 There are only three options avilable to sellers
4 Points of Fiduciary duty
4 Facts: Who we are
4 Certificate of Achievement
4 Certificates provided by RE STATS
4 Krish Kissoon’s Happy and Loyal Client list
4 Testimonial Letters
4 What Our Clients write
4 People Buy because of…
4 Effective Pricing
4 Questions to help you analyze your pricing strategy
4Getting your Home ready for Potential Buyers
4 Showings and Open houses
4 Document Checklist
4 Marketing Plan
4 What your home is/is not worth
4 Consider it carefully… your first offer…
4 Home Sellers FAQ
4 Moving Tips
4 Maximum Exposure gets Maximum Results
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how do you Find the right agent
represent you?

to

Planning to sell or buy a home? How will you find the right agent to represent
you? What traits should that person exhibit?

When choosing a real estate agent, expect excellence! That’s right… excellence!
A real estate representative will display certain characteristics or traits, all of which
add up to real estate excellence.
What are those traits?
Commitment, superior knowledge,
empathy, enthusiasm, consistency
and stick-to-it-iveness are but a few.

{

Here’s why these traits are
so important when
selling or buying
a home:

4Commitment is evidence of the desire to achieve an objective.
When you list your home for sale, the objective is a favourable sale.
When you buy a home, the objective is a favourable price. Would you
want anything less than your agent’s total commitment to that objective?
4Superior knowledge is the direct result of two things:
1) Formal education, and 2) Daily contact with buyers, sellers, lawyers,
lawyers, lenders, fellow agents and others directly involved in real estate
in the area you are interested in. Look for an agent who regularly pursues additional training and who is active in the local real estate market.
4Empathy and Enthusiasm can be found together in the successful
agent. Look for a person who listens carefully to what you say, and
responds with energy, a good attitude and a smile.
Such an agent will attract buyers and sellers.
4Consistency and stick-to-it-iveness can usually be found together
also. Look for an agent willing to repeat the same tasks over and over
without quitting, this is what we call mastery. Locating a buyer for a
home, or a home for a buyer, is not a simple task. It is accomplished
through the exercise of determination in the face of rejection.
It means not giving up – no matter what.
When choosing an agent to represent you in the purchase or sale
of a home, ask questions- lots of them. Look for the traits
mentioned here, and you can enjoy the benefits.
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there are only three options aVailable to
sellers when selling
When the time comes for you to sell your home,
you have 3 options to consider:

{

Krish Kissoon — Broker

Re/Max Realty Specialists Inc.
Office: (905) 272-3434 Cell: (416) 816-4375
Email: dkissoon@aol.com
4Option #1:
Decide to sell on your own.
4Option #2
Decide to work with a traditional real estate sales person who is
more interested in listing your property than doing what is right
for you.
4Option #3
Decide to hire -Krish Kissoon-, Real Estate Broker and Sales
represntative, and their team whose objectives are to
understand your “Wants and Needs” and who will work
with you to achieve your goals.
When you choose Option 3, you’ve made a wise decision
to work with relators who are commited to not “selling” you
anything! - Krish Kissoon - will act as your real estate
consultants and advisors, educate you, inform you,
counsel you…. To make sure you know all your options
before you make a decision. Fair enough?
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Fiduciary duties..............

in

a

real estate transaction
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Facts: about Me

Re/Max

aCanada’s #1 negotiatior
aOver 18,083 sales associates in 656
independently owned and operated
offices in Canada
aRE/MAX agents close three times
more deals than the
industry average
aA global real estate system
operating in 67 countries

{

Realty Specialist Inc., Realtor

Re/Max Realty Specialists Inc.
aTop Producing Re/Max office in Mississauga - Ontario Winner for 2008
aHas a sales force of 455 agents
aHas 5 branches in and around Mississauga

Krish Kissoon, Broker
aHas Business and Management Education background
aHas been Realtor for the last 25 years, 16 of these
with Re/Max Realty Specialists Inc.
aInducted into the Re/Max Hall of Fame in 2003
aConsistent winner of the Re/Max 100% Club award since 1994
aHolds a broker license since 2005
aSpecializes in residential resale and new, commercial properties,
vacant land and new condominium sales
aHave local & international clients
Proud Sponsor

Hall
of
fame
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Certificate of Achievement
Celebrating
of continuous, loyal and conscientious service
July 2009

Ontario —
Atlantic Canada Inc.

Krish Kissoon - Broker
RE/MAX REALTY SPECIALISTS InC
4310 Sherwoodtowne Blvd
Ste 200
Mississauga, Ontario L4Z 4C4
Dear Krish:
We extend to you our warmest congratulations as you celebrate the 25th
Anniversary of your successful career with RE/MAX.
As you cross this milestone, we would like to take this opportunity to thank
you and show our appreciation for your dedication and loyalty to the RE/
MAX system. You can feel proud in your knowledge that you were amongst
those associates whose conviction and determination fuelled the RE/MAX
system and resulted in RE/MAX making real estate history in Canada. It
is your spirit and strength which have assisted RE/MAX in becoming the
leader in the Real Estate Industry today.
Thank you for your dedication to this organization. We wish you many more
years of continued success with RE/MAX.

_____________________
Walter J. Schneider
President and Co-Founder

_____________________
Frank J. Polzler
Chairman and Co-Founder

_____________________
Michael Polzler
Regional Director and
Executive Vice President

_____________________
Pamela Alexander
Chief Executive Officer

Krish Kissoon
is Broker for

Re/max Realty Specialists Inc.
4310 Sherwoodtowne Blvd
Brokerage that has achieved the performance of being among the

Top 1% of the Listing Offices
By Units Sold

for the period of
Jan 01, 2008 to Dec 31, 2008
in the area delimited by the

entire Toronto mlS
Printed version not valid if not identical to the online version found at http://ww/redatum/com

R e Stats Inc.

_____________________________________

Produced on feb 12, 2009 By R e Stats Inc.
________________________________________
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is Broker for

Re/max Realty Specialists Inc.
4310 Sherwoodtowne Blvd
Brokerage that has achieved the performance of being among the

Top 1% of The Selling Offices
By Units Sold

for the period of
feb 01, 2008 to Jan 31, 2009
in the area delimited by the

entire Toronto mlS
Printed version not valid if not identical to the online version found at http://ww/redatum/com

R e Stats Inc.

_____________________________________

Produced on mar 06, 2009 By R e Stats Inc.
________________________________________

This is to certify that:

Krish Kissoon
is Broker for

Re/max Realty Specialists Inc.
4310 Sherwoodtowne Blvd
Brokerage that has achieved the performance of being among the

Top 10% of The agents
By Units Sold

for the period of
Jan 01, 2008 to Dec 31, 2008
in the area delimited by the

entire Toronto mlS
Printed version not valid if not identical to the online version found at http://ww/redatum/com

R e Stats Inc.

_____________________________________

Produced on mar 06, 2009 By R e Stats Inc.
________________________________________

Krish Kisson’s happy
& LoyaL CLient List

aPlease feel free to call the following people,
whether you decide to hire me as your agent
or not. Call two or three of these people and
let them tell you exactly how I work..........

Nadira Rix

(905) 454-7070

Ratti Ramrattan

(905) 335-1311

Patty Sookhai

(416) 566-0783

Mark Thomas

(905) 826-6434

Mona Lall

(416) 332-0977

Mala Persaud

(647) 716-0005

Michael Green

(905) 793-1425

Desiree Singh

(289) 232-2528

Jason Pierce

(416) 234-1446

Rasheed Mohamed

(905) 239-1073

Mala Ramlogan

(905) 495-9425
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September 15, 2009
Krish Kissoon - Broker
RE/MAX Realty Specialists Inc.
Rockwool Mall
4141 Dixie Road, Unit K4
Mississauga, ON L4W 1V5
Dear Krish,
On behalf of Mala and myself, I would like to take this opportunity to
express our sincere thanks and appreciation for the time and effort you put
into making our buying and selling a joyful event. We thank you for the
patience, guidance and understanding. You represent your clients with a
professional touch and truly look after their interest. You are a true profession
al and a jem in your field. We wish you and your family all the best and contin
ued success in the future.

Thanks again,
Mala Persaud

September 15, 2009
Krish Kissoon - Broker
RE/MAX Realty Specialists Inc.
Rockwool Mall
4141 Dixie Road, Unit K4
Mississauga, ON L4W 1V5

Dear Krish,
We would like to take this opportunity to express our great appreciation
for helping us to sell our 2 homes in Mississauga and then buy a new home in
Mississauga.
You gave us expert advice and your professionalism guided us through
this whole process. It wasn’t a question of getting any deal; but rather, it was
more important for you to strike the best possible deal for us. You restored our
confidence. We feel that our best interests were served by your dedication and
knowledge of the real estate industry.
I would not hesitate to recommend you.
Yours sincerely,

Ratti Ramrattan

What My CLients
Write....

“On behalf of Michael Green, I would like to take this opportunity to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the time and effort you put into making our buying and
selling a joyful event. We thank you for the patience, guidance and understanding. You
represent your clients with a professional touch and truly look after their interest. You
are a true professional and a jem in your field. We wish you and your family all the best
August 19, 2011
and continued success in the future.”

Sold 2 homes & bought 1 home

Michael Green, Brampton

“ We would like to thank you for helping us in the sale of our house and the purchase

of our new home, for your patience and encouraging words when it was most needed.
Mala Persaud and my husband Ricky appreciate your help and kindness, which will
August 5, 2010
always be remembered.”

(Sold & Bought home)

Mala & Ricky Persaud, Brampton

“ We would like to take this opportunity to express our great appreciation for helping us
to sell our home in Mississauga and then buy a new home in Bolton. You gave us expert
advice and your professionalism guided us through this whole process. It wasn’t a question of getting any deal; but rather, it was more important for you to strike the best possible deal for us. You restored our confidence. We feel that our best interests were served
by your dedication and knowledge of the real estate industry. ”

July 4, 2009

Sold 2 & bought 1 home

Bineeta Ram, Brampton

“ Krish: You have an awesome personality and we knew you’d be the man for the job. You are
extremely knowledgeable about the marketplace and present trends. You know, some people
don’t portray sincerity and personal interest, but you do! You are an outstanding agent who
displays integrity and personal commitment throughout this daunting process of home selling.
During this time we are negotiating offers on our house, you were absolutely amazing with your
knowledge and the personal interest you took in the sale. We would not hestitate to Knock on
November 9, 2008
your door for your expertise once again”

Sold 3 homes & bought 1 home

Not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale
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18%

40% - RefeRRals - Company or Salesperson

7%

8%

of................

20% - foR sale sign
40%

3% - Miscellaneous
1% - open House - bought specific property

1%
3%

8% - open House - bought different property
18% - ad call - bought different property

20%

7% - Relocation

Did you know … that approximately 250 people go through an open house
before someone buys the house---the majority of people who go through open
houses are unqualified, not ready to buy or are neighbours!!

finding

a

{

{

peopLe Buy BeCause

Buyer

is

onLy part

of

My JoB
1/3
Listing
Marketing
Advertising
Promoting
1/3
Showing your property
Negotiating the sale
1/3
Arranging financing
Appraisers
Inspections
Closing
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effeCtive priCing
Over Pricing:
When a listed home is overpriced (priced above market value), it could limit buyers
either looking at your property or preparing an offer and could have a negative effect
on your home selling.

Under Pricing:
If a home is priced below market value, buyers may attribute this to your property being
sold under duress or believe that there is something wrong with the home. Pricing your
home under market value could also have a negative effect on your home selling.

Proper Pricing:
Proper pricing captures the interest of the market place during the first 1.5 to 4 weeks.
Traditionally this timeframe is when your home will have the most amount of interest
from buyers.

faCtors affeCting MarKet vaLue
1. Price
2. Supply and demand
3. Seasonal markets
4. Mortgage rates
5. Condition of property
6. Location, location, location

MarKet Conditions
Buyer’s market
The supply of homes on the market exceeds demand. Prices are stable or perhaps
dropping.

Seller’s market
The number of potential buyers exceeds the supply of homes on the market.
Homes sell quickly, prices usually increase.

Balanced market
The number of homes on the market is roughly equal to the demand.

Not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale
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aCtivity

aCtivity versus tiMe

{

2

3

4
WeeKs

5
on

6

7

8

MarKet

It is critical to price your home carefully and adjust the price to market
conditions as soon as it is prudent.
Together we will determine the list price for your home and ensure that
it is reaalistic so that your home will achieve a maximum price within a
reasonable timeframe.

Not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale
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Questions

to heLp you anaLyze

your priCing strategy:

Am I selecting a REALTOR? On services or price?
Is the local market rising, falling or staying even?
Is my opinion of value based on the actual neighbourhood sale prices?
How many homes in this area are competing against mine right now?
How does mine compare?
Is my home consistent with, larger or smaller than the surrounding area homes?
Which improvements have I made since purchase that will actually increase
value? Which improvements won’t?
Are my financial needs influencing my asking price?
Is my original purchase price influencing my asking price?
Am I willing to price influencing my asking price right and stand firm?
What is my gain by buying up in the present market?
Are the benefits of moving important enough to price my home at the market?

Prepared by:

Krish Kissoon — Broker

Re/Max Realty Specialists Inc.
Office: (905) 272-3434
Cell: (416) 816-4375
Email: dkissoon@aol.com
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Step
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step
Step

to

seLLing your hoMe

1: Decide When to Sell
2: Find a REALTOR ® Who is Right for You
3: Sign a Listing Agreement
4: Determine Your Home’s Asking Price
5: Add a Lawyer to Your Team
6: Prepare Your Home for Sale
7: Let Your REALTOR® Market Your Home
8: Prepare Your Finances
9: Receive an Offer
10: Close the Deal

{

10-step guide

Step 1: deCide When to seLL.
In real estate, timing is not everything but it does influence your home’s selling price.
Let’s see if we can make timing work for you.
Status report. Is it a buyer’s or a seller’s market?
When there are lots of people looking for homes but not many for sale, this is called a ‘seller’s
market’, because the seller has something everybody wants. When there are more homes for
sale and not many people buying them, this is called a “buyer’s market” because buyers have
more power of choice. A REALTOR® is the best person to consult about this.
How quickly do you need to sell your home?
In a seller’s market, top price and a fast sale can go hand-in-hand. In a buyer’s market, more
sellers are competing for your potential buyer. If you have to sell right now, you may wish to
lower your asking price a bit to speed up the sale. REALTORS® are masters at figuring the
price-to-listing ratio and know how to attract offers without going unnecessarily low.
Seasonality. Do home sales get frostbite?
It’s true. Winter sales tend to be slower, and Spring sales are more brisk. Regardless, there are
always people looking to buy, and seasonality is only one of many factors to consider.
If you’re also buying a home.
In this case, you don’t really have to worry about playing the market. If you sell your existing
home for a ‘low’ price, you’re probably also buying at a low price. If you are upgrading to a
larger home, this actually works to your advantage. Imagine when your bigger home is on the
upswing. If you’re downsizing from a bigger home to a smaller home or a condo, you need to
pay a bit more attention to the market.
Buy first or sell first? The eternal question.
Many people are able to time their sale and purchase so they happen on the same “closing
date.” Buyers can make their offer “conditional” on the sale of their existing home, to make sure they’re not left
paying for the upkeep of two homes. When selling, you can try to extend the “closing period” to give yourself more
time to find your next home. REALTORS® are very skilled at this sort of negotiation, and can make your transitional
life a lot easier.
If you find your new dream home before you’ve even started to sell your old one.
Talk to your existing mortgage lender. You may be able to arrange “Bridge Financing.” This is when your lender
(the bank) is confident your existing home will sell quickly, and they agree to lend you the down payment for your
new dream home.
Not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale
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step 2: find

there

a

reaLtor ® Who

is

right

reaLtor® is essentiaL
reaLtor® is Best for you?

are Many reasons Why a

your hoMe But WhiCh

for

you

When seLLing

Your REALTOR® who helped you buy your current house is a good start.
Sticking with a REALTOR® just makes sense. If they did a good job helping
you buy your home, they’re probably the best candidate for helping you sell it.
They already know the home inside and out, and they know you, so you’ll save
time two ways.
Think locally.
Jot down the names and numbers of REALTORS® on the “For Sale” signs in
your neighbourhood. Maybe your local friends or nearby family have a REAL
TOR® to recommend. You can also visit one of your local real estate offices; it’s
guaranteed they’ll know your area.
Interviewing candidates.
Don’t be afraid to ask questions, or screen a few REALTORS® before deciding.
Make sure you feel comfortable with them and that they show a genuine inter
est in helping you. For a list of questions you can ask view the page “10 Ques
tions to Ask when Hiring a REALTOR®”
Should you choose the REALTOR® who suggests the highest asking price
for your home?
Ask what method they used to assess your home’s market value. How was
your home compared to other homes in your neighbourhood that have been
sold recently? Step 4 will give you a better understanding of listing price and
how it affects the sale of your home.

Prepared by:

Krish Kissoon — Broker

Re/Max Realty Specialists Inc.
Office: (905) 272-3434
Cell: (416) 816-4375
Email: dkissoon@aol.com
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step 3: sign

a

Listing agreeMent

the “Listing agreeMent”

BroKerage to MarKet and seLL your
three purposes.

reaLtor® and their
hoMe. this agreeMent serves

authorizes your

1.It defines your relationship. Every detail of your work together, including
the limits of your REALTOR’S® authority, will be clearly defined.
2.It provides detailed information about the home. This information can then be placed
on the board’s Multiple Listing Service, to help potential buyers find you.
3.It forms the basis for drafting offers on your home. Any formal offer on your home
starts with the Listing Agreement.
Highlights of the Listing Agreement Authority.
This describes the legal relationship between you and the real estate brokerage,
and it sets a time limit for the REALTOR® to sell your home.
Exclusive or Multiple Listing Service?
“Exclusive Listing” means that only your brokerage can find a buyer for your
home. REALTORS® generally recommend a “Multiple Listing”, which allows them to put
your home on the Multiple Listing Service.
The Multiple Listing Service, which is one of the tools used by REALTORS® in
providing you with MLS service, is paid for and operated by REALTORS®, so it can be
used to spread the word to other REALTORS® to help you find a buyer. It’s a popular
real estate marketing system paid for and operated by REALTORS®, so it can be used to
spread the word to other REALTORS® to help find you a buyer. A “Multiple Listing” gives
your home maximum exposure and your commission stays the same.
It really is the better way to sell.
Price.

The real key to attracting buyers. You have the final say over this magic number,
but your REALTOR® will have very useful advice. You can learn more about choosing
the right asking price in Step 7.
Real estate commission.
This is usually a percentage of the final sale price, and you only pay once your
REALTOR® has found you an acceptable offer. This commission or percentage is nego
tiable, and is agreed upon between you and the individual brokerage.
A physical description of your property.
Your REALTOR® will itemize the lot size, the age of your home and the style of
construction. They’ll list the style, number and size of the rooms. They will also be sure
to include any outstanding selling features of your home such as “backs onto ravine” or
“fabulous kitchen renovation.”
Not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale
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Step 3: Continued.......
LegaL

information SuCh aS the Lot number, Land SurveyS and the zoning Code

wiLL be inCLuded.

Financial information like the minimum deposit you require with any offers. If you
have a mortgage that can be assumed (taken over by a buyer) that information should
be listed because it could make your home more desirable, especially if you’re locked
into a lower interest rate than what is presently available.
Completion date.
This lets everybody know how long you need to move out, once your home is sold.
The standard time is 60 or 90 days, but if you can be flexible be sure to make note.
How the home will be shown?
Normally your REALTOR® will arrange appointments. Any specific instructions, such as
“make sure the cat stays in” can also be noted.
What exactly is included in the price?
Chattels and Fixtures.
Chattels are moveable items like washers and dryers, microwaves and window blinds. Chattels are
not automatically included in the sale, but sellers will often include them to sweeten the deal. Any chattels
you wish to include should be clearly noted.
Fixtures are permanent improvements to a property like central air conditioning, installed lighting
and wall-to-wall carpeting. Fixtures are assumed to be included in the sale of the home unless you note
otherwise. Maybe the dining room chandelier is a family heirloom and you wish to take it with you. The line
between chattel and fixture can get blurry, so leave nothing to chance! Go over every item with your REALTOR® and make sure it’s accounted for in the Listing Agreement.
The importance of a Seller Property Information Statement.
Many real estate boards now request a Seller Property Information Statement. This can list any recent renovations or improvements, but more importantly, it lists all the known major defects and faults with
the home, hidden or not.
Be honest about imperfections.
Maybe the basement leaks during the spring thaw, maybe the kitchen sink backs up when both showers are running. It is best to come clean and report it. If you don’t, and a significant fault is discovered before
the sale, it can cast a shadow of doubt over the rest of the home. If the fault is discovered after the sale, and
it can be proven that you knew about the problem, you may be sued for the cost of the repairs.

honeSty

iS aLwayS the beSt poLiCy.

A major defect does not mean your home will not sell. List the defect and state how your home’s
price has been lowered accordingly. This can actually be attractive to some buyers, especially if they have
experience with the required repairs!
Not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale
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Step 4: determine your home’S aSking priCe
LotS

of peopLe out there want to buy your home.

the

right aSking priCe wiLL

attraCt buyerS’ attention, and pay you a maximum return.

You don’t want to set your price too low or too high.
Setting too low a price means you could miss out on thousands of dollars that
some buyer would have happily paid.
Setting too high a price can scare away willing buyers and leave your home on the
market for too long. When you lower the price, people may assume you are under pres
sure to sell, and lower their offers even further.
Your goal is fair market value.
“Market Value” is a term that simply means the maximum amount of money that
interested buyers are willing to pay for your property. Remember, buyers comparison
shop, especially for something as expensive as a home.
REALTORS® know the general factors affecting your market.
Maybe larger families are moving into your neighbourhood. This trend will make
homes with three or more bedrooms and large yards more appealing than two bedroom
bungalows. Perhaps a large employer is opening a plant nearby, which will increase de
mand for housing in general. How are interest rates affecting people’s willingness to take
out big mortgages? Do people feel confident about their financial futures? Your REAL
TOR® knows the answer to these questions and, more importantly, how they affect the
price of your home.
REALTORS® then calculate your home’s value within your market.
After accounting for general market influences, your REALTOR® will get very
specific about your home, and perform what is called a “Comparative Market Analy
sis” (CMA). Using the extensive background information available only to REALTORS®
through the MLS listing service, they will compare your home to a collection of similar
homes that have recently been sold in your area. No two homes are the same, but REAL
TORS® are very good at adjusting their calculations according to the differences. Your
REALTOR’S® suggested asking price is thoroughly researched, and designed to maxi
mize attention and profit for your home. You can feel confident trusting their opinion.
Yes, first impressions matter.
It’s nearly impossible to replace the initial flurry of interest and activity a new list
ing will generate. REALTORS® in your area will want to see your home right away and
tell their buyers all about it. Be sure you’re priced and poised to capitalize on this first
wave of excitement.

Not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale
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Step 5: add

SimiLar

a

Lawyer

to

your team

to when you bought your home, it’S eSSentiaL to have a

Lawyer handLe aLL the variouS LegaL doCumentS that Change handS.

You’ve probably already worked with a real estate lawyer.
The most logical candidate is the lawyer you hired when you bought your home.
They’re already familiar with the property and may have even prepared the purchase
documents. If you were satisfied with their work and fees, look no further.
Other ways to find a lawyer.
Ask the people you trust like friends, family or business associates if they know a
lawyer with substantial real estate experience. REALTORS® can also give you the names
of several lawyers. Before you agree to a lawyer, make sure they’re experienced in real
estate, ask how they structure their fees, and get an estimate of the other legal costs you can
expect.
How your lawyer will help with the sale.
Your lawyer will review important documents that require your signature. The most
critical of these is the “offer” submitted by the buyer. You want to know exactly what you
are agreeing to before you sign any offer. You will be legally committed to anything you
sign, so it’s essential to make sure you’re protected.
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Step 6: prepare your home

for

SaLe

break out the mop and the paintbruSh. it’S time to give your home a mini-make
over. here are aLL the LittLe thingS you Can do to attraCt the big offerS.
Time to see your home through a buyer’s eyes.
Over the years, you’ve grown quite comfortable with your home’s little imperfec
tions; the hole in the screen door, the chipped paint on the baseboards, the mess in the
basement. Grab a clipboard, print out a copy of our “Home Preparations Checklist” and
take a tour of your home.
Get rid of the clutter.
Your house will feel a lot bigger and more inviting when you get rid of all the nonessential stuff lying around your house. Clear out those closets, remove bulky, unused
furniture and rearrange the remaining pieces to make the best use of space. Fight your
inner-pack rat at every turn. If you haven’t used something in the past year, toss it, do
nate it to charity or sell it in a yard sale.
Clean everything.
Cleaning is the single most cost effective way to make your home more attractive
to buyers. Floors, windows, walls, doors, baseboards...everything! Give extra care and
attention to the two most important rooms in a buyer’s mind: bathrooms and kitchens.
Once it’s clean, keep it clean! You never know what day your ideal buyer will visit.
Repair as much as you can, within reason.
During your “home tour” identify anything that’s broken, half-finished or simply
doesn’t work. Fix all the little things like leaky faucets, doors that squeak or that don’t
close properly and small cracks in the ceiling.
Some repairs are absolutely vital, like a leaky roof or basement. Nothing kills a sale
faster than signs of water damage. If there’s an unsafe electrical problem you must fix
this too, for the good of the sale and the buyer’s safety (not to mention your own).
Depersonalize your home.
Remember, you want buyers to walk through your house and feel like it’s their
home, not yours! People just don’t have good visual imagination. They won’t see past
your cluttered wall of family portraits, your collection of curling trophies or your ‘eccen
tric’ home decor. These things are guaranteed to prevent buyers from emotionally plac
ing themselves in your home. Remove everything that’s too much about you, and ask
your REALTOR® for help deciding.
Never underestimate the power of paint.
Strong colours on the walls or wild wallpaper make it hard for buyers to imagine
their furniture in your house. Consider repainting your home in bright, neutral colours
that will enhance a room’s size and look more inviting. Next to cleaning your home,
paint is the most cost-effective way to increase your home’s appeal, and attract offers.
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Step 6: Continued.............
Add some beautifying touches.
Replacing tattered old curtains with some fresh draperies may make a world of
difference. Mirrors on the wall will help rooms feel far bigger. A few new houseplants
will add undeniable appeal. Pay special attention to the outside of your home. Trim the
trees, weed the garden and consider planting a few new flowers. Your home needs to
make a great first impression with some serious “curb appeal.” You don’t need to spend
a fortune to make a big difference.

weighing

the CoSt of improvementS vS. the potentiaL return.

Don’t get so carried away with prepping your home that you forget why you’re
doing this, to get more money! You need to consider two things before making any im
provements.
1. Will this increase the value of my home more than it costs me to do it?
Painting, minor repairs and modest landscaping work are prime examples of im
provements that really pay. There are many home improvement shows that focus on
people improving their homes for sale. Watch them and learn. Your REALTOR® is also
an expert when it comes to prepping homes.
2. Your hidden problems.
As discussed in Step 3, you must disclose any major problems that won’t be obvious to potential
buyers. A basement that floods every spring, a shower that backs up when someone flushes the toilet, unsafe
wiring...let your REALTOR® know everything and discuss your options. Denying problems now will lead
to a much bigger problem later, often in the form of a lawsuit. People love honesty and many buyers are
happy to fix a problem if your home’s price is adjusted fairly. Don’t forget our Home Preparation Checklist,
and good luck!
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Step 7: Let your reaLtor® market your home
you’ve SpruCed up your home and
reaLtor® to do their thing.

it’S never Looked better.

it’S

time for your

Your REALTORS® marketing tools.
the “for SaLe” Sign.
Despite all our leaps in technology, the “For Sale” sign continues to be an ex
tremely effective way to advertise. Anybody responding to your sign is a good lead, be
cause they have seen the home with their own eyes and are interested enough to phone
in. If somebody is bold enough to knock on your door and ask for a “quick peak”, politely
tell them that all visits are being handled by your REALTOR®.

traditionaL

media.

Your REALTOR® may choose any or all of the following: classified ads in the news
paper (often with a photo), ads in REALTOR® magazines, real estate listings on cable
television and good old fashioned mail. Neighbourhood mailers are still incredibly effec
tive.

mLS

and the power of the

internet.

Your REALTOR® will place your home on the Multiple Listing Service, ensuring
maximum exposure to all REALTORS®. Most MLS listings are also advertised on www.
mls.ca, Canada’s most popular Internet research tool for residential real estate, and a
big reason why many Canadians who search for a home start on the Internet.

reaLtorS®

reaLLy know how to network.

Your REALTOR® is part of an extensive community of REALTORS® who collec
tively represent hundreds of eager buyers. REALTORS® will call their friends, who call
their friends, who call their friends. The power of word-of-mouth will really be working
for you.

uLtimateLy, your home
for reaLtorS®.

itSeLf beComeS a SeLLing tooL.

Start

with an open houSe

Most REALTORS® like to see a home with their own eyes before they show it to
their buyers. A “REALTOR® Open House” is the most efficient way to attract all these
REALTORS®, and if your home is perfect for one of their buyers, you can be sure they’ll
rush right out and tell them! Your REALTOR® will organize everything and get the buzz
started.
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Step 7: Continued............
next,

“open houSe”

an

for everybody.

Many buyers want to get a feel for your neighbourhood before they start working
with a REALTOR®. That’s why Open Houses to the public are so important. They usu
ally last a few hours on a Saturday or Sunday, and there are a few simple but important
rules to follow.

1. make

Sure your home LookS it’S fineSt.

Your best buyer may just walk in off the street! Use our “Home Preparations
Checklist”to make sure you’re ready.

2. LoCk

away vaLuabLeS.
Most people are decent, courteous and honest, but it’s wise to stash valuables like
jewellery, cameras and other small valuables. As added security, your REALTOR® will
request a name and phone number from every visitor.

3. attend

to any hazardS.

Is there an electrical cord somebody could trip on? Is there a chair that will col
lapse if somebody actually sits in it? Fix it, or lose it.

4. avoid

Cooking foodS with Strong aroma.

Almost nobody’s dream home smells like smoked herring!

5. the

beSt way you Can heLp.

Don’t be there. You want people to feel relaxed, and allow themselves to daydream that your home is
their home. This just isn’t possible with you there. Go see a movie, or if you have pets take them on a field
trip.

REALTORS® will want to show your home to individual buyers.

Remember your REALTOR® Open House? All those REALTORS® have called around and found
buyers looking for a home just like yours. Naturally, these buyers want to see your place firsthand before
making an offer. Welcome to the appointment-only phase of showing your home. Your REALTOR® will act
as a go-between and will give you as much notice for these visits as possible. Keep your home in top shape
and be somewhere else during these visits.

A “lock box” makes it easier to show your home.

A “lock box” is a small, sturdy metal box that’s affixed to your front doorknob. It’s a mini safe with
a key to your house inside. REALTORS® are given a combination to the lock box, so they can show your
home to interested buyers. Be patient with visits. Hopefully they will lead to a great offer, soon!
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Step 8: prepare your finanCeS
before

the offerS Start roLLing in, you ShouLd prepare for the maSSive amountS

of money that wiLL paSS through your handS.

A lot of the money will probably be going to your mortgage.
If you own your home free-and-clear, congratulations! For the rest of us, there are
a lot of mortgage considerations.
“Discharging” your mortgage.
Many people use the proceeds from the sale of their home to “discharge” or pay off
their mortgage. If you have what is known as an “open” mortgage, you can pay it all off
without any penalties. If you have a “closed” mortgage, be prepared to pay a few month’s
payments in penalties.
If you’re buying a new home, is your mortgage “portable”?
Many mortgages are “portable” meaning that you can take your mortgage money
with you and buy a new home, without penalty. This can be a real bonus if the interest
rate on your mortgage is lower than existing rates! If your new home is more expensive,
and requires more mortgage, you’ll have to borrow the extra money at the new, higher rate.
Maybe the buyer is “assuming” your mortgage.
Your mortgage may have a feature that allows the new buyer to take over your
mortgage. If the interest rate is lower than existing rates, this can be a very enticing
selling feature for your home.
Become a mortgage lender yourself?
If your buyer is having trouble arranging all the money to buy your property, you
may consider lending directly to them. This is called a “Vendor Take Back” mortgage, and
it’s often used by sellers to help move a property in a slower market. This is an incredibly
complicated financial dealing, and you must talk with your REALTOR® and lawyer before
choosing this route.
If you find your new dream home before you’ve even started to sell your old one.
Talk to your existing mortgage lender. You may be able to arrange “Bridge Financ
ing”. This is when your lender (the bank) is confident your existing home will sell quickly,
and they agree to lend you the down payment for your new dream home.
The Tax Implications of Selling Your Home. Capital gains tax.
If the home was your primary residence, you will not have to pay taxes on any
capital gain (the increase in the value of your home). If you had tenants living in part
of your home, such as the basement, you will pay capital gains tax on a portion of your
profits. You may also owe capital gains tax if you’re selling a vacation property. Talk with
an accountant to find out what you’ll have to pay.
GST for professional services.
Your lawyer and REALTOR® are providing services, and services are subject to GST.
Not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale
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Step 9: reCeive
aLL

an

offer.

of your hard work haS paid off, but you won’t know exaCtLy how muCh it’S

paid off untiL you See the offer.

be prepared.

thiS

iS an exCiting, often emotionaL time, So

Your REALTOR® will walk you through the process. You’ll see every offer.
It’s required that your REALTOR® show you every offer that’s submitted. They’ll
call for an appointment, usually at your home, to discuss the offer.
The buyer’s REALTOR® will probably be there too.
They are there to represent the buyer’s best interests in the negotiation. The buyer
will not be there, so you can review and respond to their offer without any awkward
pressure.
Your eyes will be immediately drawn to the price!
Here’s where emotions can really kick in. This isn’t a poker game, but remain
calm. Listen to the REALTORS® before making any judgments.
You’ll probably ask the buyer’s REALTOR® to leave the room.
Now you and your REALTOR® are alone to discuss the merits of the offer. Maybe
it’s time for a high five, or maybe it’s time to plan your counter offer. You may also wish
some private time to discuss things with your spouse.
About the offer: When it comes to the type of offer you receive, it really depends on your
buyers individual situation.
Firm Offer to Purchase: Usually preferable to the seller, you, as it means the buyer is
prepared to purchase the home without any conditions.
Conditional Offer to Purchase: Usually means there are one or more conditions on the
purchase, such as “subject to home inspection”, “subject to financing”, etc. The home is
not sold unless all the conditions have been met.
Acceptance of Offer: An Offer to Purchase is presented to you the seller who may
choose to accept the offer, reject it, or submit a counter-offer. The counter-offer may
be in regards to the price, closing date, or any number of other variables. Offers can go
back and forth until both parties have arrived at an agreement or either side ends the
negotiations.
Not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale
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Step 10: CLoSe

the

deaL

your negotiationS were SuCCeSSfuL and you have a LegaLLy binding agreement.
but, iS the houSe truLy SoLd? not quite yet. it’S time for the vitaL finaL StepS
known aS “CLoSing”.
Your REALTOR® and lawyer will do most of the work.
Thank goodness. Closing a deal involves many, many complicated and time-con
suming legal maneuvers. That’s why you’ve hired pros.

your CLoSing CheCkLiSt

1.You still have plenty to do yourself, and here’s a comprehensive list.
2.Contact your lawyer and notify them that an Agreement has been signed. Make sure
they’re ready to close the transaction.
3.Immediately begin satisfying any conditions of the agreement that require action on
your part. They have definitive dates for completion and failure to do so can result in a
lot of hassles, or even spoil the whole deal.
4.Notify your lawyer and lending institution if the buyer is assuming your mortgage.
5.Contact the utilities, telephone and cable companies about transfer or removal of ser
vice. Note: Your lawyer will often handle the transfer of utilities.
6.Call your insurance agent and arrange cancellation or transfer of your homeowner’s
insurance. If the home you are selling will be vacant for more than 2 or 3 days, make
sure your insurance company is notified.
7.Contact a moving company to arrange your move on or prior to the closing date.
8.Send out your change of address notices and advise the post office. Notify the Ministry
of Transportation about your new address for driver’s license and registration.
9.Notify your REALTOR® immediately if anything changes about your property or your
situation.
Contact With Your Lawyer
If you plan to “discharge” or pay off your mortgage with proceeds of the sale, your
lawyer will obtain a statement from your lender showing your outstanding balance on
the mortgage, and any penalties you’ll have to pay to discharge the mortgage.
A few days before closing, your lawyer will ask you to sign the paperwork that en
ables the title to be transferred to the buyer.
On closing day, your lawyer will receive and distribute the proceeds from the sale,
pay off your mortgage and other costs, and give you a cheque for the net proceeds.

Congratulations!

You should be pleased that all your hard work paid off. We hope these ten
steps helped make it easier. You’ve probably already used the proceeds from your
sale to purchase your next property. A very wise move indeed, because as you
know, home ownership is one of the best long-term investments you’ll ever make.
Not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale
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Document checklist
Below

is a list of Documents that you shoulD have on hanD prior to selling

your home.

we

want to ensure that we are prepareD anD that the information

Being proviDeD to potention

Buyers

is accurate.

Mortgage documents
1. What is the remaining balance on your present mortgage?
2. What is the current rate on your present mortgage?
3. What would it cost to discharge your current mortgage? Are there any penalties?
4. Can the mortgage be assumed by a qualified buyer?
5. Will you take out a mortgage to purchase your next home?
6. Can you transfer your existing mortgage to your new home?
Property survey
7. Is it the most up to date property survey?
8. Have there been any structural modifications that are not included in the property
survey?
Deed or transfer of title document
9. What names appear on the title of the property?
Tax Assessment documents
10. What are your current property taxes?
Utility Bills
11. Heating and Air Conditioning
12. Electrical
13. Water
Condominium documents (if applicable)
Are there any claims on your home?
Do you have any items that would help in the marketing of your home — for example, photos of your home or outside photos showcasing a garden in full bloom, etc.
If you have completed any renovations that included building permits, please have
them readily available.
Not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale
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consiDer it carefully....your first
may Be the Best!
statistics

show the

first offer

is the

offer

Best offer 80%

of the

time.

You’ve listed your house for sale and presto, you have an offer in less that a week!
This can happen, even in slower markets.
Your First thought is: I’ve priced my house too low. I should counter the offer and
make come extra demands.
However don’t be too hasty. Often the first offer is the best offer — and for some, the
only offer generated on a property.
Why? A property generates the most interest to salespercon when it’s new. They want
information about it and want to see it to size up its value and potential. As more
new properties come on the market after yours, your property loses top of the mind
awaremess. Therefore, your chances of a sale are reduced.
At the same time, buyers start to wonder what is wrong with a property that has been
on the market for a while and has not sold. And, if they are going to make an offer, it
should be considerable less than the asking price because there must be something that
has turned off previous buyers.
So, when you get your first offer, just remember, there are really two offers on the table
— the one presented to you and your own. Yes, your own. If you don’t sell your property
to that potential purchaser then you essentially have bought it back at the same price.
Do you really want to remain in your house, at that price?

rememBer to analyze the
first offer with care —
it may Be your Best anD it
may Be your last.
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moving tips
•Clean out your closets, cupboards, toy chests, shelves, attic, garage and basement. It is a good
idea to discard anything you do not want or need. A rule of thumb is if you did not use something in the last year or two, chances are you do not really need it. Consider having a garage
sale, gift unwanted items to friends and neighbors or donate them to charities. You may be able
to collect a tax receipt on the value of your donation.
•Arrange to collect any advance or security deposits on utilities or rentals. These could be a nice
addition to your tight relocation budget.
•Evaluate whether to ship your appliances and old furniture. Consider how old they are and how
well they will fit into your new decor. Make sure you do not bring a gas stove into an electric
home. Also, if your refrigerator, washer or dryer will not fit in your new home, consider leaving
them behind.
•Make a complete list of items to be moved. Decide which plants will come with you and which
will stay behind.
•Use up your food. Frozen foods can not be shipped safely. It is likewise unnecessary to carry a
heavy load of canned or packaged foods with you.
•Notify the security company and all other regular service providers such as lawn or snow removal companies of your moving date.
•Notify your post office, subscription publications, and other correspondents of your moving date
and provide them with your new address.
•Check your homeowner’s insurance and make arrangements to renew your policy. You should
contact an insurance company at your destination.
•Check the status of your club memberships. The money you paid in advance may be refunded
or you might consider transferring the membership to a friend.
•Consult your veterinarian regarding your pet’s travel needs and make the necessary preparations
•Collect the items you lent to your friends such as books and CDs and give back all the items
you borrowed. Do not forget to return library books and video rentals.
•Research schools in your new neighborhood and register your children. Make arrangements to
transfer all necessary school records.
•Check your checking and savings accounts. Plan for transfer of deposits so you will not lose
interest. If needed, your bank or Credit Union can be used as a credit reference.
•Plan your moving date and take into consideration your travel plans and the closing date of
your new home.
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Thank you

Maximum Exposure
Get Maximum Results!

Krish Kissoon

Broker

Realty Specialist Inc.

Located in the Rockwood MaLL on the inteRsection of
BuRnhaMthoRpe Rd. and dixie Rd. in Mississauga.
convenient Booth Location acRoss fRoM ciBc
estaBLished since Last 16 YeaRs
attRacts BuYeRs and seLLeRs fRoM aLL oveR Mississauga and toRonto

showcase of featuRe sheets of
ouR own excLusive Listings as
weLL as otheR sheet Listings

office: (905) 272-3434
ceLL: (416) 816-4375
Head Office: 4310 Sherwoodtowne Blvd. Suite 200 Mississauga, ON L4Z 4C4

